
BC UTI VE “BO A-R.D.*. 

dhteago, Jan. a: ‘O41. 

| Meoting ca sLled to order n the President, ~ 

"James ‘T. Wyer, Ir. oe : 7 a at ) 

a Present, Mrs. H. 1. Blmendor?, Herbert Putnam, 

“Henry Be Legler, Cc. W. Andrews ». and purd B. Wright. 

As voted by the Associ ation at the Mackinac 

Is tend conf'erence , the following comm ttee to confer 

with publishers Of}. newspapers on the, deterioration a 

‘newspaper paver, wae appointed: "Prank P. Hill, “Oedrto 

Chivers and Hq. G. Wadlin. | 

The question referred to the Execut ive boa 
ve: 

7 

from the ‘Counc Ae to membership in the Executive sha 

by which. ‘the same person may serve both as an elected 

“member: and also 8B an ex officic member, wae then con- . 

sidered. The Executive board. decided that as an. ea By: , 

remedy. slons available when such dual membership ‘occurs, 

- no. official aokide by ue Bos rd is /pegeReary. 

| The Benen y then. ‘preqidacd | the names of the 

rdtlowing persons: for menber'ship - in: the Association, 

namely? Knud Lassen, general agent, of. ‘the Gyldendal 

publishing House, Norway, and Henry. Jacobs, publ isher 
ee 

oF "Whi re to fi ‘nl is. m - + 

that mémberehip be extended to the above upon the usual 

conditions. 

- 
2  



“The Executive board authorized the judicious use 

of the statistical tables pegavdink librarians’ addukion 

| and terms of service. eollected in 1909 by the Committ: eon 

salary ‘statietios. * “The Boura agreed to Dr. Putnam’ euge 

gentt cn that whoever mekes. use of: these - tables ‘should \ 
—— 

submit them in. the ford! proposed to the President: of the 

Ay Le Ae for his aprroval, ‘before they are: made public. ne 

VOTED, that in accordance with, the provisions of ‘By-2aw. NOs 2 

the Committee on nominatione ‘for 191) be const? etied | as 
1 

‘followas Ae Ee. Bostwick, chairmen, We H. Brett, vo Brown, 

Mary Fo son" and Mary BE. Hare) tine. oat 
ei. : er : sae 

om 

ey. _ Date of 1911 12 Gongerences 

VOTED the st If ‘dreneportatipn: rates" in May vend Pune show | a dif 

ference of $25 5 as a minimum the Secretary and the ‘local: 
4 

Californie committée of the 19171 Conference, shell select 

a de te. for thi conference betireen June’ 18” and Stine < LO 6 

Carl Be Roden then submitted his FqPOFS ‘AS Treasurer 

as: followss . 

Report of the Treasurer, Jan.-Dec., 1910. 

Receipts 4p te 
v 

Jan. 991 PaG) -Purd B. Wright, retiring Treasurer | &s, 469.56 

May 1, ©... " Ohalmers Hadley, Headquarters: collections 2, 142.28 
May 2, hay " . L “ fale My ae 1,203.18 
dune 2 ee Gad oi a Ee 388,76 

A. L. A. Bubs Bosra, Instalment on bal: ) 
_ Headquarters Expense » : 625.00 —  
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ape A tyke * 
~ 

* gune- °28, Chalmers Hadley, ‘Headquarters Ros iacttana 8, 389 .25 

July Bre ue . "Refund, Von crence Deposit 400. “00, * 4 

sept. 2. ae ee He: rdquarters collections \\ 598.2 5 , 

Déc. bo; . * ". ae ae ene 2" : i ee 7 4 171.80 Ne 

‘Dec. $1 A. tn A. Publishing Bos ra Balenoe eee abe 
Headquarters expense Rock® ak 875.00 - 

Interest on bank balance, Jan.-Dec. aS 46.50. ° 

Rebel Pee $10,554.54 
| a cS He Ea : | ie 

: : a Expenditures is eat a: 4 

‘Checks Noe, 1-14 (vouchers 119-266, “Sng.) ': . 

3 Distributed - as - follows ee oa: oe ak 

    Bulletin. $i, 920.28 
Conference ~ ie ee eee 867 .95 bea 

“ Committees ial ae ee aes ss 
Headquarters: ae eo 

Secretary's Salary ; 2,000. OO ae 
_ Other salaries e 1»800.00:. 

. Miscellaneous —~_ _ : ” "542.97: f 
Conti ngencies. : a ES BGG .82 

 ) BBareL. - 128. 76* voi 
~- : Prustecs Bodomnens fund oe | Me dee aN 

~ (Life members) 150. D0. -' 7,908.59 

_ Balance Union Trust Co. 

10,334.54 | 
   

  

ee ug . 4 = 

    DITS: Chalmers Hadley, Balance, Netion Bank of Republic 250.00 

    
       

          

      
        
     

Oash on hand - et Hs le tie - -_ 19.28 

trusteys Endowment Pund ‘(Unterest)    
Bills receivable Dea ee made 

League of li brary commissi One. @ O68 i) i es ge : 
‘Nat'l Assoc. State librarians © _ 65.54. 

-=-95 02. ae Pog Bille payable: Nove ber Bulletin’ £6.07 =~. = -@8<0B 
ee - Total Balance. | — ($192.56. 

Respectfully submitted | 

_Ohieago, Sar (Signed) Qari Bs Roden    



‘ Oe 

. ee GES OUP eS sags BeOS. giles -4- : ‘ 

. . 

| The report of (the Finance “Committee was | submi ttod 

as ‘follows: cea aed 4a Pr 
: " Janusry 5S, IPlile 

Be the Executive board, 
~ 

= 

"ON ON alt AAA oA ott nt 

“the Finance committer ; in accordance with the provi- 

sions of the constitution, have considered the probable 
rerereteh renee 

inoome of “the ‘Association for, 1911 and> dutmit the follows 

- ing estime te, showing aiigo the estimate for 1910 and the 

actual result Tor - 1910 

  

a L ait : StS INO CORB eit 
| Estimated Actual Estimated : Gil : : 

: ; » " a : Sy 

Dues - - aoa ‘- +. $4,720 «——s- $4978. $5,000 

Income, Endowmertt- Fund’ BRO 35) i eb eo) web 
- Income, Carnegie Fund ( aeeteee pnt in? : 4,450 

Sales of publications ,A.bed. 150 | eh BO | Mebeeniie 

. Salestet pebldeation, = | eb a 
ee Publishing Ba mere Lanna eae 7,000 

Miscellaneous , r 80 eg 50. 

From Publishing Board 1,590 1,500 eo 
f Total $6 »B00 6,959 £16,850 

The Committee are prenaPad to approve appropr iat ions 4 
fas 

to the amount of $16,850 anid also the, appropriation to the- 

use of the Publishing board. of any excess of sales over 

the amount estimated. . re 

~The question of the disposal. of the balances of the 

appropriations should be settled at this time. The Com-., 

mittee are of “the opinion thet these baldncos should be 
a 

debited with expenses properly | chargeable against them — 
ee 

L, 
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5- 

and the remainders added to the surplus. As to the disposal * 

of the surplus’, the recommendat. ons: of the Executive” board 

should. be. submitted to the ‘Finance committec in the forn of ._- | 
  

cupplonentary diffigets.- | . : 

The Chairman ‘has. heen designated by ‘the Committee to 

eudit’ the biedante of the Secretary, and Treasurer and’ has 

performed this neta He finds” that ‘the receipts as stated 

by the Treasure agree with the transfer checks from the | 

Secretary a with ‘the cash accounts of “he latter. The 

expendi tures as stated are: all accounted for by broperly * 

transferred vouchers and the bank edrissc. and. pett by ‘cash 

as stated agree. with the. ‘bank booke, and petty cash be lances « 

The .accounts” of the - ‘Seeret: LEY have: been’ exami ined and . 

found correct 2s cash accounts. They do not show ‘bills col-, 

“lectable and payable and. it is 4 questi Lon whether or not 

they should do so. It i S ‘the Ghai rman’ g opinion thet in. 

future the receipts’ both of the Association and Publishing 

bo: rd should be summ ari ized and. revorted monthly nd that” 

“those of the Publi pmaAng. bos rd “at least, should be transferred 

to the Treasurer monthly. : aa Al s | | 

ae |The Committee has ree: gated Mr. a H. Andereon to 

audit ihe ‘accounts of ‘the Trustees: of the Endowzent funds 3s 

and 8F¢. informed that the Trustese: will: be ready to cubmit 

these’ accounts later: in ‘the ourrent month, ‘The results, of 

this audit- and thé final approval of the budget, 6 sdopted 
a S Nate 

will be made a part of the forma] rehort of he Financé com...  



‘mittee to the Association at ite annual. meeting. — y 

The Committee 1 recommends: that the’ receints: from sales 

of the A. Le Bulletin pe turned into the Publishing board! is 

receipts end. reported. on in the Publishing, bor rds -renort and 

that no seperate account of these sales of the Bulletin. be 

kept by the ‘Association. cs 

“Respectfully, 

(signed) . We Andrews, 

; Chairman. | 

to. aineh the report of the Finance conmittee ant the: suggested 

-_recommendat | LOns - contained in that renort and the Secretery was : 

- instructed te summarize -and- report monthly _ to: the Chairman of 

the Finance committee the receipts both of tHe Ae Le Ac and 4 

publishdie bonds) | ON oe 
/ 

Mire Antirevs moved and it was } 

that. ‘the. * “xecut ive bo! ire toveb lly request, the. Trustees of: the . 

Endowment. fund to. nay » the ‘Treasurer semi-annually for the 

use of the Ass sociation and’ until further notice, the income 
nm 

rising from the interest. ‘on. dhe: Endowment fund. 
te 

she BOON eer? informed ‘the Executive. board of the. 

action of the Publ iching board, agreeing to increase its 

"appropriation for the Executive office expenses fron #1, 500 © 

te 2, 000.  



The Budget for 1911 was thereupon’ adopted as Poliows: 

Di17 ae : : Vee Bre ~ $1800. 00" 

APPROPRIATIONS GRANTED TO : be A cg 
et 400. 00 

COMMITTESS, 1911. Cia hiue ts 
a 315.00. 
Travel res . ‘ 

Bookbuying . ee | Be wee. OG te 2100.00 : 

~ Aduiniwhbendon : ae eS | : 1920.00 

Bookbinding” -¢> ¢ ye. + ee MO yeep | 
Federal & state relations a 380.00 

Work with the blind ‘ 

folate te 3 : $516. . b 
a : : 25.00 | 

Cont ingenoies a tel, + tae 160.00 

tTrave}. ee ge | ee at ENE 500.00. 

at Andrews moved and it was : | 

OLED , thet there be appropriated for the use of the Publishing board | 

. the noone of the Carnegie fund and the proceeds of the sales 

of publications estimated at $11,450 for 1911 and any excess | 

-in these sales excepting the amount, of $2,000 agreed upon ‘by 

the Publishing board as its apvropriation towards the support 

-of the Exeoutive off ice of. the Asecetation, 4 3 

the President then read ‘the letter of Chalmers Hadley 

in whi ch his resignation as Secrets ry of: the A: ‘sociation. was. 

presented and Dr. FuSan presented the follon ‘ing resolution 

which the Board adopted: ", communication having been .1aja~ 

toy . *  
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~The Budget for’ 1911 was 

Andrews moved 

Oi @ * . 

“_ 
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° . . ° 

and it Was. 

thereupon adopted 

~ 

Pa ee 

oa 

e s 

* e 

F400 00" 

. follows.:. 

  

$1500.00 

00.00. 

2100.00 

360.00 _ 

409.00" 

- 25.00 

-- 160.00 

500.00 

4. 315.00 _ 

~ 1920.60 - 

120. 00 

o~ 
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. VOTED, thet there be. appropriated ‘for the use of the Publishing ‘board 

‘the income of the Carnegie fund end the proceeds of the sales 

of publications estimated at $11,450 for 1911 and. any excess 

in these sales excepting the. amount of $2,000 agreed, upon by 

nh 

    

the Publishing board as its appropriation towards. the support 
ae | 

of’. the Executive office of the Aeucedation. 

“The President then read the letter of Chalmers nae 0y 

in wh 

¢. 

which the aes -pdopteds 

S 

ich his resignation as Secretary -of 
s 

presented and Dr. Putnan. pres sented the follon ring resolution 

"A communication having been laid — 

* “Acsociation wie: 

  



ore Hedley’ 5 ‘conduct 

-8- 

before the Board from Chalmers Weaiey tendering 1 his resigna~ 

tion as Seéretary of the Assoviation ‘because’ ‘of his ‘election: 

to the librarianship ‘of the Public ‘library of Denver, . leer ba: 

that of necessity the resignation be accented. That in 

accepting it the Ty ue its cordial satisfact i on With - 

the office, ‘its regret that. the. Assoc- 

ation must lose his services; but als 0 ite grat fication 

that the occasion is the choice of Mr. Had! ey for cdministras 

tive: work of importance xand of aree and attractive opportunity 

elsewhere." - | 

| By unanimous vote, george B. ‘ytley, librart an of the, 

public, libre ry of. Jackeoitville, Florida was elected peererery 
Py 

at a salary of ¢2, 100 for. the year 1911. 

_ The Pecretary read a communication from ‘Dr. A. S. Root, 

choirman of the Committee, on library training wtitoh Waal ab. 

followst” Sas 2 ae 

my have ween ablayed in Ore your. inquiry eiouk 

expenditures being neceseary by the. poumLtte € woe vy 

 epedintnngs as I dekived. first of - all to scones the members. 

of: the Gommittee. ane ‘wish. of whe merbers- of the Committee. 

seems. to be that we renew our request for an appropriation or 

$500 for the purpose of inspecting library schools. Inasmuch 

ae no move has been ‘nade in the matter because of the uncer- 
oh le 

tainty whether approprintion’ would be madd j- 1% is probable 
m 

that hot over $250 could be expended during, ‘the next fisckl 
y os 

years and. if ‘the. Council “could see their way clear ‘to ‘ake. 

/  



-9- 

= Me oe 

this appropriation with the ‘expectation that a “sinter amount an 

would be appromrieted for the/Pollowing year, it ~ould pro=- 

‘pably meet the wishes of the. bomaikiea,  - pee! ce ss ie 

hs do not Bee how any. very: intelligent modif ication of 

our present library echool methods is ‘poss sible, uritil such an. 

“inspection as is: desired by the Conmittee has ‘been made» a : 

- do! not: need to nan the matter, . because. it has biskid pefore. 

‘the Exegutice board twice, -once with the favorable recommen- 

dation of the A. 4. As Gunes in addition to the réconmenta 

tion of the Committee." Peer ee : 

thet the Secretary notify Dr. Root of the Executive board's. 

regret that it CAReS. comply with the Committee's repuest for 

an appropriation of $250 for the first. year's expenses of an . 

examination of library schools. 

to accent the Yesignation of Asa Don ea member of 

“tne Committee on work. with the blind, and James L. Gillis was 

appointed to sindeed libs , biékinedn on this “Gommittes: 

: Mrs George & B. Utley WES appointed to succeed Mr. Hadley 

on the Program committee. cf 

es i eae 

‘Chalmers Hadley; 

Pee Secretary.  
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“Hotel El Tover, Grend Cenyor. 

Mey 16, He ay cae lee 

    

   
ormal. meeting of the daira. actions of which ~ 

are sub jec to ratification by Mre Purd B.- Wright called 
to-order by Mr. W. C. Lane. AE Tenner rati fied Py 
Mr. wet ehs Pe : | 

‘Present, Miss Alice o. ‘tyler, Messre | We Cs Lane, 

OC. Ve Andrews and EH. EF. Legler. ,    

   

    

Moved by Mr. Andrews; peconded by Miss ier. that 
“Mr..Legler act as temporary chairmen of the Board in the. 
absence of the president and vice-presidents. _ WOTED. Mr. 
Legler thereupon took the chair. Aa ee : 

‘ : ee 

oe Mr. Legler btated that- he held the proxy of Mr. 
Wy ox and desired opinton of the Board regarding. the legel 
of-its use. It was taken by consent that the RPery. should 
be used only to secure 8 quorum.» ; 

—¥r. Wyer in anticipation of his ibbened having 
made specific recommendations for chairmen of the various ~~ 
goneral sessions of the Pasadena conferance, it was moved 
by Mr. Lene, seconded by Mr. Legler (Mr. Andrews being 
temporarily in the chair) that these recommendations be 
adopted. VOTED. me Bea 

| ‘ Moved oe ie, ‘inoiene: seconded by Miss Tyler that. 
the Secretary be asked to obtain exact status of prelimi- 
nary meeting and if the presidency is -.to be in the associa=— 
tion that. the temporary chairman call the meeting to. peers 
explain the arrangements made and introduce Mr. S. Ss 
Green as chairman cof the evoning; that if the meeting is 
to be conducted by the Local committee “that this announce- —_. 
ment .be made at the. first general sessions VOTED. 

| “Moved by Mr. Andrews, seconded ‘by Miss ‘Tyler, 
that Mr. Lane be a committee of one to prepare-on: behalf 
of the Executive board a message for transmission to the 
President and vice-presidents, expressing the regret: OF ez 
the Association at their absenco. VOTED. . 

  

Adjourned.
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Executive Board, Hotel terylens, ‘Pasadena. 

      

    

    

    

    

  

   

  

   

    
   
   
    

    

   

   

  

    

   
   
    

    

   

   

    

    

     

    

   
   

  

             

a throreai meeting, & setieus of which are “subject 
w £0 ratification by Mr. Legler, (Ratified by Mr Legier) 

oe Present, Misa TELE S Kesers Andrews», Lane. and 
Wright. 

as Aaa My y Lane was. elected teniporary chairman in: 
ebeence of Mr. Legler. ie Bor 

Mr Wri ght reported on plans. for. evening program. 

VOTED, ‘that the ollowihg persons semati tite the resolutions 
'. gommittees \D. Cc. arene Mary F. ison. and George S. Godard, — 

i. . Ohpiymam: * , | 

vc TED, on motion Of Mr. Wright, -‘peconded by Mace Tyler, that 
the election of officers be held on aoe aey 23, 

83:30 aem. to Tse PpeMe    

  

VOTED, on motion of Miss. Tyler; seconded by’ Mr. Wright that. the-~ 
following,report of the nominations. committee be accepted | 
and. the nominations posted: 

. “Yor ‘President, Mrs. S. hi. Elmendorf 
- -For ist Viceepresident, Henry E. Legler. 
“For 2nd Vice“president, Mary W.. Plummer. 

ae “For Executive board: 
Ss C. W. Andrews 

Linda. A. Eastman, 
e.- 

For Council;— a 
Chalmers Hedley. : 

- Mary L. Titcomb 
v Sarah B. Askew 

| : | 

iv Be Be Boot. rea | | : 

¥ Minnie M. Oakley. ~~ | 

For trustees Endowment fund: 
twee We ‘Appleton. 

VOTED, that Messrs John F. Phelan. and HM. Je Ferguson act es 
tellers of election. ee : ot 

= 

.. 2h 
; 

VOTED, that the Secretary have tive additional soutien of the 
President's neper’ eee for presentation to re presse. 

ws 

o~ 

‘ha journed.
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e Present, Mr. Logler, gt 

Lane ; Eastman ond at her her election)"Miss yler. ie 
| haa : 

Mr. Legler because of His “election to the . ret 

Vice-presidency presented his “resignation as: citi 

) member of the - Board, which was-accepteds ‘ 

& : 
~ By unanimous vote: Mise Alice S,. Tylor was elected 

to oomph gee Mr. Legler's tern, which’ expires 1 A018 « —— 

aa motion of Mies Tyler, 

~ yorrp, that the two mevbers of the Publisiing board whose terms’ 

expire (Messrs. Legler and Wellman) be reappointed for a 

term of three years eache : ‘ 

ooMMIT EES 

© 
Gommittee appointments for “the coming year were o 

made as follows gubject to improvement by the President, 

the President's recommendations being here: incorporated: 

‘ 

FINANGE. = Same menbers reappointed. 

: PUBLIC DOCUMENTS - Miss Adelaide. Re Hasse and ler Je I. 

Wyer, dre in place | ‘of Mr. J. Ub.’ Thompson and Mr. 

‘C. Be Reeders © . Otherwise Committee unchanged. 

CO-OPERATION : WITH THE Wek. A.=Mr; J. ¢.Dana ‘in place of Miss 

Ida M. Mendenhall. | Otherwise Committee unchariged. _ 

LIBRARY ADMINIS STRATION = oe members | reappointed. . Z    
     

LIBRARY TRAINING =, Miss bade. B. Sabin, Burlington, ts 
in place of Miss Grace D.. Rose ard Miss Cornelia 

Marvin in place of Miss Alice S. Tyler and Mr. Prank [ 
wh Cle 

At Hutchins in place of Mr. Albert Brandeis. Other 

wise Committee. unchanged. 3 

INTERNATIONA iL RE ATIONS Dr. He rbert Putnam, chairman, 

Messrs. E. a pi onan Ny Ce Lane, R. R. Bowker 

and Dr. J. S. Billings. : ic : - 

hese Same members rpappolobepe! 

‘ . 
. vos 

OOKBINDING = Same meribe rs. roappointede. be a 

betel FEDERAL AND STATE REL ATIONS ~'Same menbers “reappointed. 
“4 

. CATALOG RULES: FOR: SHADG LIBRARI"S - ae 5 nembers rouppointed.     
Cvs ¥ -.* 

member : ie 
‘ i 4 

ee) T° i> @ ‘ ‘ . ‘ 

, ° i 

    TRAVEL Mr. F , Faxon re eappointec with. power to add other 

       



: 4+ AL 
yey ak 

Executive Board, bates?” 
— Way 24, 1911. 

era | a Le 

. CO-ORDINATION=Mesers. f. W. Koch and J..0, Sehwab:wore . 
pointed in place of Miss Me. Le ritcomb and Mr. 

FP. Rs Hill. Otherwise committee unchanged. . 

WORK WITH THE BLIND-Miss Laura Smith, “Cincinnati, “Ohio: 
' “4m place of Mreé. S. C. scare beamed) Otherwise Com. 

mittee. unchanged. : CHE EPO a sh 

“PROGRAM-Mrs.. E. L. Elmendorf, E. E.  fogler and G. B. ‘Utley. 

bat. Place of 1912 dantareréia 3 og 

On. motion of Mr. Andsowe 

VCTED, that ‘the Auvitetion of the authorities at! Ottawa to hold 
the 1912 Conference in that: city be accepted with thanks 

x provided satisfactory arrangements for hotels, railroad 
rates, and meeting place be Made » 

os het 

3 on motion of Mr. iebbsdun., seconded by Miss Tyler. 

VOTED, that the. Secretary be instructed to inform the management - 
of the Hotel Maryland that the provisions made by them 

| of the Gonference has been so generous 
that none’ of the expenses anticipated by the Presi- 

‘dent have been incurred) and that we return their ‘contri- 
-bution with thanks for \their kind offer. . 

“On motion of Mi | Tyler - ; Pe : a 

VOTED, ‘that’ ‘the. Secretary 10U1ld communicate with the Committee 
.at Ottawa the exact-expectations of the Executive board 
regarding the items to be\included at the expense of the 
local committee, 1,e., satisfactory hotel rates, meéting 

hall for conference, free entertainment of” President, | 
Secretary, two assistants, bureau of information during, 

conf erenee, etce 

VOTED, that the Program committee in deaidéing what papers of 
this Conference shall bd ‘printed in the official -Proceed- — 
ings be requested to consider onnereey: their value from 
the library point + view. . oe c 

“lt The. following resolution by the: A. L. las Catalog 
section’ regarding the appointment of a committee to compile. 

an official code for classifiers was read, upon which it | 
was VOTED that the communication be reférred_to the editor 
of the: A. L. Ae Manual of Library Economy for advice whether 
same could be incorporated in. a chapter of the Manual, and - 

requesting: report from him at the January meeting of. the » 
Bos ane Pere. Oe 

= 
Cpu 

. “ ps 

coli a mat 

se 4  



Lake Er AS el) pet eae Board, Pasadena. 
| ee Jeg Va May 26, 19Tks, 1 

1 

RESOLUTION. 

Appointmerit of é Gormittee on Code for Classifiers 

WHEREAS, .thefe has hitherto been nogeneral code of 

practice for the use of library classifiers, embodying 

the principles of classifying books-and codifying the 

gathered experience of expert. classifiers; and 

*_. . WHEREAS,» such a code.may be of service in connection © 

with any recognized system of classification or notation 

BE IT RESOLVED by the A. L. A. Oatalog Réund Table; - 
in conference assembled, that the Executive boerd of | 

"the American library association be adviged and requested 

to appoint a Committee (1) to consider the advisability,. 

practicability and mode of procedure of compiling an 

official code for classifiers; (2). to report at an early 

date to the Executive board; and (3) to be empowered by 

the Executive board to. take such further steps es shall 
‘be deemed best. ea , ee aoe ot 

a : . ~ 

Resolution presented. by 

eg ee oe William Stetson Merrill . 

a tae Chief Classifier,  .. 

: ‘ : ‘The Newberry Library, 
Chicago, Ill. 

€ 
a 

eee | The question, of reciprocal exchange of public 

éccuments between the United States and Canada which was, 

referred to the Executive board by Council was’ brought _ 

up, and it was yYoted to refer this matter to the. Committee 

on international relations.- ne : | 

VOTED, that the chairmafi of ‘the Finance .committee—be. author ized 

to arrange for the bonds of the Treasurer and Secretary, 

, and to keep the same in his custody. Cy ey ep 

VOTED, that the Secretary be authorized to make the following 

transfer of funds in the budget fer the current year: 

Transfer $160 from Contingencies to Miscellaneous, pay’ ~ 

_ Secretary’s expenses to Pasadeha from Travel, ana if 

| oo appropriation does not cover expenses-pay 

‘Balance from Travel fund. Hee a 

Secretary Utley as a former Florida librarian, 
in a written communication, extended an invitation to  — 

the A. Lb. Ae to meet on the East Coast of Florida the 

- next time the annual conference shall be held in the. wt 

---Southern states.’ The letter was ordered filed for future ° 

 peferercese:.— — ae : pee 

ae ae Upon motion, adjourned. - 

i iy CONOR eee  



= 

; &, : ae ee ES I, 

-EXECUTIVE BOARD 
fe 

4 : Gorrespondence Vote 

Oot. 27, 1911. 
os \ 

VOTED, unanimously, to’ request the Finance committee to’ | 
prepare a Supplementary budget of $200 to be applied 
to the fund for printing the Bulletin for year, 1911. 

—— $ , 
- . 
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